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X AN ARTICLE in the Sentinel Professor John m af Wll
I lams college hers some very advice m antitrust iegfcditUoe He

tkes the stand for the greater part tk jfrppeat atgaatfe O bM foas
of cuiital were made possible only by the removal Of foreign competitionby a
high trotectlve tariff g s Mr Bacon

The tempi of the trust is a malign one di of the welfare
in pr U own Interests But prot eotion from the b
till wil deposition jril consecrated it u s patriotle WIleD
in ei it is only the flower and fruit of a oToar jAnMng

a completion of what we stove Justified to ourselves hoot

Before any remedial or restrictive legislatioa ta attempted il BflBea n ar-
gues the tariff duties that have made these combinations posaiM sboakl Tw

cut away Then when this hot house stimulation has been removed aadfbe ef-

fect noted we will be in a position to apply further remedies
That this is good sound advice cannot be doubted The difficulty is to fol-

low it It is a moral certainty that the first tep will not be taken initials
our years So long as the Hanna government remains in power there te ne
hope of anything but protrust legislation Every of tat government
of late has been the result of the tightening of some trustpuMeC atrlng
army bill the ship subsidy the Venezuelan policy all originated tt trust
circles if we bad no trusts it is safe to tray we would nave no tm riafi8tn

The trust question is at present a stupendous one At Ute MM of tem-
vytrs more of trust coddling it will be an Infinitely greater one and Mflnlter
nuts difficult to cope with But until that time the hands of the jwbHc are

practically tied In the interim it Is the duty of every Atoerieanfer iaibjiu
himself on the subject 89 that whew another presidential etectfcm rana arottad

very voter may be able to cast his ballot Intelligently

RULES FOR HOUSE EMPLOYEES

FXAKER OIASMANN delivered some very timely remarks Ute ftOBse

on Friday wfeen lie addiamea th th fcglalrttunR slid Jaxo
formed them that they were not llvtac up to He Wgh spfcge of ditty to

which it had pleased the members to call them Where Ihfngs
that the mouse employees cimM do to said to MM eomfovt of A
that would doubtless have a hicfabr beneficial effect on the lawmaking Pr
instance Mr CHksmann unable to bring his valet frjHnQgd a In

he has no one to prepare him for slumber In the eveains
his shirt studs and manipulate Ms TurkUbtowel fleah feraen tfce jaorRin
This is a hardship which the employees of the house might ameliorate by
delegating one ol their number to look after the needs of the speaker And

him ready for his stupendous task of gavel wielding
Mr Glasmann has sheen delegated a committee of one to prerpflfre rvtSSa

for the guidance of fceuee employees The following set te suggested for
Honorable Blirs consideration

Each employee shoaW provide himself with a featthar lo keep stumbec-
us T enw rs awake during debate-

A manicure should always be at the services of represiative6 ht all
possible polish and brHliancy be given to oratortoal gestures

Employees abould appear at the apartments of all members at or bcfece
10 a m with coffee and brmno seltzer and be prepared to act as vaifets

When a oealmes to speak wills a member it is the of the Mg-

senger to inform tie legislator at once unless be has good grounds to aiiBMct
the vldtor ef being collector In this event It w be duty of the
ge i taxms to tock the vtaltortffe an anteroom u Ul member has time
to escape

Telephone calls especially when the voice is feminine should be
at once

TwwBtar by employees during debate is positively forbidden
Employees wiH see that every desk 4s supplied with plenty of doves

peppermints and gum
If sal member ppears In the house wltk uablacked hoots the emprtyee

responsible will be fined a half days pay und sentenced to laugh at every
of the speakers Jokes or to do other hard labor for a period of two days

It te tile duty of employees to keep posted on the dates of pugilistic
outs that see to fee pulled off mud keep members taftormeti

This te only a hasty compilation offered merely as a
many taqwrtoutt additions wiii be evolved by the fertlte bmfat oft the

eminent spanker and before the session te over the good people of TJMt may
expect to find ta the hove a corps of attendants tyro wujM flo cradle te-
furelgB oowt

THE ISTHMIAN CANAL

N TRUTH MR LABOTJCHBRB makes some plain practical sus-
geattaM to the XegMfsh government on the a rts4Wllty of accepting the
Nkaumgwui canal treaty in its present shape He argues that it is to the

interest of England to have this canal built by the United States If the
States te wining to undertake the task England should not hinder it by

insisting OB any claim It may have to meddle under the Clayton
Hulwer treaty The Engltoh plea for control of the Suez eaaal becomes saps
Mr Laboochere an equally good American reason for the control of the Nioar
aguan canal

It te dimcult see how the business Judgment of the British can permit
them to do other then follow the advice of Mr Labouchere The canal cannot
but prove of Immense advantage to British commerce Its estimated cost Is

1U9OOAMIL It will take at least ten years to toaster the immense engineering
problems and complete the waterway Tfee plan of the canal provides for a

foot depth with a bottom width of feet It will begin at Grey
town on the Atlantic side and be excavated for fifty mites when the San

river te reached Prom this point it will follow the San Juan to Lake
Nicaragua through Improved river and lake channels to the western shove of
the lake where a cut seventeen miles in length through the continental divide

bring it to the Pacific ocean at Brito The entire length of the waterway
be something more than miles

In addition to the difficulties to be encountered in excavating through the
swamp lections between Oreytown sad the river the dredging of river and
lake channels said the cutting through the continental divide other engln
eering problems are presented There will be needed an immense masonry dent
across tile mouth of the Son Juan river to hold back the waters of the lake
and enable the regulation of its level Near his point it will be necessary-
to do cutting to a depth of more than 2W Through the swampy sec-

tion embankments will be necessary te keep out the Hood waters of the river
At either outlet a harbor win have to be built

Thte te what the United States proposes to do without one penny of expense-
to luogtead or any other European nation The work te to present
the most serious engineering problems All the risk of run and all
the million of expense will be borne by the United States The other nation-
sf the world will share equally in the eommerefe1 advantages Surely it is
nothing but fair that America should retata control of the waterway and have
the right to defend and fortify it in time of war

THE COMMONER

HB FUtffF XUMBER of Jennings Bryaas itftw gaper
I flag Mea received Typographically neat and lead

leg written ta the clear forceful language for wMoa
te noted

The Commoner makes Ha bow without apologies to any Giving Web
sters definition of name a one of the common people Bryan

the common people great moaeyearaing mass of the oommun
ity concluding TIle Commoner will be saUnilatt ft by fidelity HB the common
people it proves Its right to the name which been chjftn

Alt of the articles In the paper are short and to J e polMt They are meetly
Confined to comments on the political affairs of day Little exchange mat
tfr is used Mr Bryans idea seems te be to build up an ergan after the
manner of Horace Qreetey whose chief streaatii wlU rest n injection
it of the personality of its editor a paper edited by a man a 3r
Bryan aboald be eminently soccesafuL

TIle Herald snide greeting the Cemmoaer and wfeke it seers saws

It te very diflteaU to snake some men reatta hew littte they amount to
A west olds woanui has been forced te have leer taMbaad arrested in order
to him that coaldnt run the IMMMB

Maay people doubles read jsslnitaj plessureable emotions of the
rhtoroformtac of a collector only to awaken o the sad realisaiiDR that It was
not the asaa that bad been posterlag then

throng fcte strip eabaldy bill
wile aa trait eat for Mm to trundle

rtHrof new flght made which
revolt in locating the aoMttcal remain of the late Thomas

Mr Kat 5a ka JOt been head from btit e te doubtless at hone smash-
ing i MMS a attempt to do kitchen work

Wai
i to reck more Mrs Nation is a tritle
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THE TRUSTS

Not a SHEAF OF THE is
They hw BEATEN THE OLIVE bells

And the grapes at the press havo gosur rotten
Yet the masters nothing to sosra

They have garnered the fields to the worsting
Of the WIDOW that sleonis for her Heed

And their granaries are full to the Bursting
unrighteous harvest

the mould on tlie vintage i TMHng

And the weavir fat on the griBpT1

They Heed not the cries of those e f f t
Per the succor to silence their

And woe to the STRANGER vayfaTfaSfe

Who craves of their bounty a bed

For they take his last garment oAlcwSiHHg r

As a PLEDGE for the rest he l

They give of their riches no portion
And naught from their falls i

But they take from the poor v4eh eatcrti nf-

UEttll they have gotten their alL t
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WOMAN WHO PASSED
AS A MAN EOB YEARS

Murray Hall of 146 Sixth avenue the
politician who as discovered only af
ter her death was a woman was bur
ied yesterday afternoon in Mount Oli
vet cemetery at Newtown L I There
were only two mourners One was
Mrs Henry Meyers whose husband
hat a cigar store at 109 West Tenth
street Just around the corner from
Murray Halts employment agency
The other mourner was Imelda Hall
who until Murrays death believed that
Murray Hall Was her father The un
dertaker had put a womans dress on
the body The coffin plate was engrav-
ed Murray Hamilton Hall aged 70
years died Jan 16 1901

Just how many of the seventy years
Murray Hall masqueraded as a man
has not been learned yet Half a dozen
persons were found on the west side
of the city who had known her for
thirty years as a man It had been her
request that no one but the daughter
should know where she was to be bur
led and also that a grave should be
bought as cheaply as possible She did
not believe in wasting money in

Two years ago she went to the
sexton of Grace church and said My
wife is dead and I want to ship her
remains to her old home in Watervlllc
Me but I dont want the cost to be
over 50 all told The undertakers bill
was 6630 Murray Hall wanted her
own funeral to be equally cheap So
it was la accordance with her wishes
that the adopted daughter purchased-
a grave for yesterday As the coflln
was lowered Into the grave Mrs Mey
era sprinkled a handful of earth upon
it That was the only ceremony

After the funeral Mrs Meyers as-
sisted Imekla Hall to pacK up the
household goods The girl will move
out of the Sixth avenue house as soon
aa possible After she got home she
learned that Murray Hall who posed
a her father had really been married-
to the woman who posed as her mother
and that the marriage occurred in this
city The marriage of Murray Hamil
ton Hall and Miss Cecilia Florence
Lowe took place on Dec 24 1872 and
the ceremony was performed by the
Rev Dr Deems pastor of the ChuCCh
of the Strangers in Mercer street The
record te on file at the bureau of vital
statistics

S 2
Another that came out yester

day was that Cecilia Florence Lowe
was a medical student prevented only
by Illness from graduating as an M
and that she died like Murray Hall
of cancer She was born in that part
of Fairfleld Me known as Shawmut
then as Somerset Mills She was the
daughter of Wilson Lowe and was ed
ucated in the schools of her native
town and at the Watervllle Me Lib-
eral Institute She began the study f
medicine with the late Dr N R Bou-
telle of Waterville After two years
study with Dr Boutelle Miss Lowe
went to Boston Baltimore and New
York where she studied In such col-
leges u then admitted womenas well
as in the leading hospitals In 1871

hard work and study had so under
mined her health that she was obliged
to give up hT studies and return to her
home a short time before the was to
have been graduated with the degree

fu-
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of la Boston she became ac
fWMnted with Hall who began a cor-

respondence with her as soon as she
had returned to her home Later Mur
ray Hall visited th home of Miss Lowe
and passed some time there In the
summer of 172 went again and re-
mained for sore time being looked
ujran as an eccentric character by the
townfolk

To the Lowe family she represented
herself to be a nobleman and
told them that she had been deprived
of her estates and title in the old
country but that she had learned the
profession of a detective and would
soon have all restored again and would
be in possession of a fabulous sum of
money The family of Miss Lowe were
all much opposed to the marriage At

Me yesterday Mrs Rob
ert T Hobbs a sister of Mrs Hall said
to a Sun reporter that Halls jealous
nature and miserly ways as well as
general ugliness made the life of Mrs
Hall a hard one Frequently her folks
asked her to leave Hall and return to
her home but she feared that he would
kill her if she went away from him
AH the Jewelry wedding presents and
personal property even to clothing of

of the house the key to which was
always in Haire possession At the
time of Mrs Halls last illness whit
like Murray Halls waseaueed by can
cur Mrs Hobbs went to New York
but was told that Mrs Han would soon
be better and was sent home again
In a few days she was again culled to
New York to fled that Mrs Hall was
dived and that her body had been ship
Peel by express to Maine Murray Hall
did not accompany the body as it was
the wish of Mrs Hall that she should
not do so Mrs Hall was buried in
the family lot in Pine Grove cemetery
Waterville

j
The family of Mrs Hall were most

bitter In their feelings toward Hall
Mrs Hobbs related instances when
Mrs Ran had been subjected to abuse
by her husband One time while on a
visit to Mrs Hall in New York Mrs
Hobbs wished Mrs Hall to return
home with her to which Hall objected
Upon Mrs Halls instating that she
would go Hall got a revolver and
rushed her off to another room There
Mrs BaM promised on bended knees
not to go and told Mrs Hpbbs that
the didnt dare to leave the house for
fear of her husband

Hobbs was caked If she had ever
teen told by her sister that Hall was
a woman or it any of her family knew

to which she said
Never until we read in the news-

papers of Halts death and the discov-
ery of her sex did we know a thing
of it I think It was from fear of Hall
that my sister never told us about it
Be had a remarkable power over her
and that must have been why she nev
er spoke of it unless her pride

her from doing
regard ta any estate left by Mrs

Hall Mrs Hobbs said that all that she
left to Hall was 1900 cash in a

bank in New York with several
years interest besides some personal
property of hers which Hall had
up The adopted daughter of Hall is
a complete mystery to the Hobbs

and all declare that they know-
nothing of her or who her people are
The family of Mrs Ha the Maine re
porter say is an old and highly re
spected cue and Mrs Hail was looked
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on as being one of the brightest young
women in Maine in her early life

Murray Hall seems to have made her
mark in the sporting world She at-
tended the games on the old
polo grounds visited the local race-
tracks and saw many of the big prize-
fights Her ftlvorite amusements were
cardplaying1 pool and billiards But
she was particularly fond of prise
fights and was in the habit of telling
her fellow members of the west side
political clubs that she would have
been a pugilist if she had weighed
enough Of course the persons to whom
she said this believed her to be a man

John C Harkett of the Tammany
Hall general committee one of the
lieutenants of Peter F Doollng the
Tammany leader of the Thirteenth

district said yesterday that he
had known Murray Hall many years

Hall he said won considerable
money betting on himself in billiards
and pool games I consider myself as
good a pool player a there is on the
upper west side but Hall frequently
beat me But he an awful kicker
He growled every time he made a poor
shot and swore like a trooper I re-

member the last time I played pool
with him we had a row It was in
Jack Lymans pool parlor in Eighth
avenue Hall had been losing every
game As he continued to make poor
shots he became ugly and quarrelsome-
I finally threw down my cue and said
See here Hall If you were not a little

runt Id punch you He said I wasnt
big enough to and that made me
angry We swore at each other and
finally friends interfered and we re
sumed the game Hall saying Ill play
you one more for a side Pretty
soon he picked up a billiard cue and
threatened to strike me I took the
cue from him

Then I refused to play the game to
a finish went out and had a drink
and parted friends Its hardly possi-
ble to believe he was a woman Why
he went to the DixonLyman tight in
Boston with a crowd of the boys and
bet his money on Lyman Jack Ly
man lost the light All the way home
Hall growled over his loss of the bet
he had made But he spent money
freely and kept busy buying drinks
for the crowd until they ot back to
Nw York The crowd stayed in Bos-
ton two days Come to think of it Hall
left the crowd one tight up there and
did not tell them where he had been
When he got back they Jollied him and
asked him if bad been off to see
his best girl 1 wet him at the Coney
Island Athletic dub when Gus Ruhlin
fought Tom Sharkey and I also saw

at the Broadway Athletic dub on
a number of occasions He was at the
WolcottWest fight in March 1897 I
think he lost on the CorbettFitx
simmons light in Carson City I dont
know whetherhe went there to see the
light but I think he did One thing
is certain he described it as well as
anyone who did see it But he was at
almost all of the fights that occurred
at the Coney Island Athletic club and
he was at bike races at Madison
Square garden a few years ago for I
went there him

From another source it was learned
that Murray Hall got tipsy with a
crowd who attended the SharkeyRuh
lin light at Coney Island in June 1898
When the fight was over the crowd
paid visits to the concert halls and
finally some one suggested that all
hands take a midnight bath in the
surf Murray Hall refused to go He
said he had a horror of being drowned
and was too old a man to learn how to
swim

A Hat Story on Senator Cockrell
CWasbiaatoa Letter

Boy get aty hat called Senator
Cockrell to a page the other day

In a few moments the lad returned
with a ha

That is not mine sail the veteran
statesman

It is the only one there sir There
has been a mixup Senator Clay is
looking for his hat now I guess this
is his Ill take It back

Did I understand you to say that
this was the only hat in the cloak
roomYes sir

I pea this will do me as well
as any remarked the senator a he
made hta exit from the chamber The
hat covered SeaatorTtockreil head al
most to the ears but tie waned along
unmindful of his appearance Senator
Clay borrowed a MUle derby from the
sergeantatarms and went home in a
cab

New Form of Strategy
Omaha WorldHerald

It in passing iHrangethat General
has never thought to quit swiling

supplies to th British soldiers in Pnurh
Africa and in this way starving the
Boers Inio submission
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Lippman the Workingmans Friend

rrym ever your left shoulder
DM I do that shore asked the Old

Sport with every evidence of astonish-
ment To you straight John I
right next to the plays Im raaklh about
that time Im startle In to reiate
how swift things is comin Here I wakes
09 UM other morale feelin like been in
the discard shout a week I hits my bot-
tle a jolt an ambles down on the street

il f

tell ant
Bet

I

77
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¬

¬

First that happens Is a com
In up to me an myth Sport
how do you like Like who I says
Why our new senatorTom Kearn Be
says first Ive knowed ot it
although I wee ieiUa you some weeks
ago John Tom had a mortal ineh Itsin been three weeks since I tens John
Axten he bad better come get In UM
wagon I sever much thought
with IM but he shore dope It

Its derv funny about aenatoriai
business John Lensn a month ago
there any number of wise tells n
Tom aint got any store Mane agla Or-ange Salisbury a four flush agbr
Bees up They Aggered that be wmiWrtt
b 99 good as finally my brethren But
times is changed and people changes withem HT hard to lid a man in the realpush that wasnt oat workin for Tem

Theyre all tellin Ida what they done
for hhm an how he would of lost Ms last
bean if they hadnt backed Ms play X w
there aint no doubt about my loyaltyTt a

interduce him to the Republican royalty Didnt I keep him from playlMopen when it was proper to copper JJHint

THE
HABIT OF OBSERVATION

Sherlock Holmes Himself Could Not
Show a Keener Eye

Speaking of tile habit of observa
tion remarked a traveling man just
home from a six months trip ip TexasI dont believe Sherlock Holmes him
self could beat the average Texascowman so far as things bovineequine or even porcine are con-
cerned While down there I frequently

land to make certain on
route In this way I had an

of seeing a good deal cf cow fratern-
ity if I may use the term and notice
some of their peculiarities Right here-
I want to say that they are the
hospitable lot I ever met Strike up
with them in camp on the drive or at
the ranch and whats their is yours

bed board or bottle just as as
youll stay

The peculiarity of their close ob-
servation and good memory struck iny
attention on a drive I took front San
Satoa to Lampasas in company with a
cowman who had a seat with me
in the stage We met a couple of
cow punchers out in the hills who
rode long side and asked if wed seen
any cattle bank along the road P A
ably Id seen them they iaade
no impression on my memory and I
about to say No when my cow
friend spoke up and skid Yes about
two miles we passed four head
three steer yearlings and a
old heifer branded J T on the left
Mp

Thats them all right responded
the cowboys and off they galloped with
assurance of successful search ahead of
them

mother time it was horses the
rides were hunting A bay mare and
dun colt branded bar and
two geldings one roan the other 9
sorrel branded O K and chirn
dasher circle respectively answered-
the description given by a fellow
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traveler which for the rife of me I
I could never have given Just some

horses brcweing on the road tide was
all I saw gender coior nor brand made
any impression on my mind whatever
In fact the pethooks and churn

were so much hieroglyphics to
me and I couldnt have told What they
were even had I soon then

One cn another trip up in the
nelghbodhocd of Texuacana which
from the spelling no one would ever
suspect its being pronounced Tewan

rene an old fellow on foot stepped the
stage and asked if wed Men any
hogs back yonder Now all hogs like

no matter when or where I may
them

The bunch of pigs wed pasted out
on the postoak Rat about half
hour before were in my memory Just-
a lot of pigs crunching acorns and ap-
parently having a very good time of t

Another surprise A song lean
leatherleggined young fellow disen-
tangled his spurred heels from aloft
somewhere and leaning through the
window drawled out I seen a
er shoats bout a dozen em yon-
der on the flat tother side tie creek
Some of em is got a crop and uadei
bit In ther right year an er woHer
fork in tether ther rest on em over
bit an under slope in left Bout a
dozen em all tote ail of em shoats
reckon yourn

Theys ourn was the rejoinder
and the stage moved cn leaving me
richer in hog lore and wondering how
the llokens that sleepy looking fellow
saw so much out of the corner of his

The habit ol the observation of
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things Why Im the hy that put it fctiu-
BJk neck to go after aenator hl I

ttit e B Mm yet but when I dK hrs
gitsa p Vail on me nt k an tell mt tVu-
atOf t se I wants rollers put end

under Artie the

r sehowln you dr t-

f g i au if show Art
aa ka Vwa done iu other

tco bOt aWt Mppirt my
V3WII riles me l think the to s

it whilst Im to the world
by history Johnay Mt not

shy Botam mvidjus i had a idte

light 7b refor I Begcrs-
that1 rv got of time to reesepcr
ate tie re I goes out to wise Tow ap It
seem that Jot Ltppmaa done that Job of
wide however

Joe tells me he worked the tabor crowd
hard Never bavin done no tab rin to
speak of Joes perfectly competent to
make that kind of play H t u the leg-

islators that Toms Of the la
borin man He says Tma skew his In
trust In the hornyhade4 Ja t as soon
a he fctts his chair in the aehat warm
ed Hell do It by iaterdudn a kill
forrin Its adopdon

This here MH for the Ht
of a Immease canal It win In

at the Atlantic aa It wWt b ne
until the test bit rv rt la tahOe oM on
the Pacife side Jfn this way laborer
win us all kind of good governateni-

wrk an If the ditch Is dug at the
point itll make Alaska a island a
TOM a chance to laugh at his
detractors This to the story Joe tells the
boys an it wins out big Aint it strange
how many things a iaan11 swaller
his ticker

Im going t Washington to see Tom
after he hits the mate Id kinder like
to sae hint rumpte std man Vest up into
a debate Say Tom will do a elegant
sutHoiency to Items an Vest an Joe

an Fred Dubois Chancy De
pew better not rile Mm either W e
says IM atatt set no polish Maybe he

off come of them other lade if they

this

that I part tvlar wards Art

hand
to

u-

la
t l stink about te

ortaI

the frt

an

gin rt
ocean

4
the

Blackburn

alnt bat kbie to wear the polish
of

the r-

Atlllt rhpmas roth r t-

Nqt
paaSssd ether the

ho does
f ser y

I
t

dead

dIrs wind-
up a

tplant t

will prsaide s
o

japer
vtfli noun

besides

hes

¬

¬

¬

Says I to Johnny

gets tote a battle match with his Ive
got t-

A this point a yntlsraaa weartm-
Mtowgh checks to start a beak cease in
hurriedly and spoke eeftly tine Old

Sport A look of startled pleasure spread
Itself over the old mans face Whatd
I teil you John he exclaimed
is shorely comin bunched The lad hers
telh rae Bricks started a new stud table
I bids you farewell for I got a idee Im
some straag today with the hole card

boasts was the only way I could ex
plain it

A good many years ago when I
was a young fellow I was one of an
outfit as all cattle camps are called
tOat drove a big herd up the old Chic
hohn trail that used to go through
what is now the great wheat belt of
Oklahoma We had more than 2006
head of mixed cattle steers cows
stags bulls and our herd
driving them to Dodge vC4ty out in
western Kanee which to be a
great cattle market-

I never saw anything like the
familiarity of the Bobs of that outfit
With each individual creature of all
those 2090 and more beasts On long
drives like that the strong animals
always lead the herd as a whole When
Strung out on the trail being an il

lustration of graduated energy the
weakest ones straggHng behind as is
the case always Ward the boss
knew every one of those beasts and
right where they ought to be in line
If one strayed off at night or noon
time hed spot his absence Just as soon
as the drive began again That pot
bellied bar an yearlm s missln boys
he out and some cowboyd-
be sent galloping to hunt ravine and
creek bottom until the recreant beast
wa found

jTe bad a blind stag In the herd that
no end of trouble by his

Imajrining that the other beasts were
always trying to hook him in the ribs
and by his constantly dashintr out of
the herd and running away as hard
as be could foot it We made it up
among JIB men to get rid of him On
tty we shot him and left his carcass
la a creek bottom Ward dropped to
his absence and sent two of the fellows-
to hunt him and bring him in We
went but reported a futile hunt and

a verbal round up from Ward for
stupidity and negligence It

nice talk to take but it was
Ulan chasing tbat craay stag

every few minutes
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Cleveland Plain Dealer-
In the old days when ocean

were long and tedious an incident occur
red en board a hailing Boston
and bound to Calcutta eaiunlevery old web foot between Eastport

and Cape Sable to hold sides tu
himself on an even

story Concerns two of the crew
tamed Joe and Barnabas One day
after the ship had been at a
weeks and was rolling lazily along Bar
nabas who on the forevard
found It necessary to lay out on the lee
yardarm where he lost his hold and tum-
bled overboard Joe the only witu to
the accident aft to the quarter
deck to report it to the old
they always rail the captain when h
dont hear m and found that Worthy
ieisurely pacing tore and aft with th

resting in the hollow of his arm
To complicate the situation Joe wax ait

awful stutterer and with terror depleted
on commenced to tell nr
rather to try to had

Ba ba ba ba f f f but d
all he could the end of his tongue would
not company with his

The captain Joes of
consternation that something was in the
wind or in the water and also know
log that the generality of stammering

te can sing without stuttering and
Joe was no exception to rule

yelled out at him
Sing it you darned fool it

Joe immediate tuned up improvising
both words and music

Overboard went Barnaba
Half a mile astern of wr

That settled it the ship was hov
a boat in charge of the mute was lowered
away and after long pull strong pull

pull II tojt th r RnniHhus v as
up none the worse for Lila iaVOl-

i untary bath

He Had to Sing It
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